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Forwarded message
From: Brandon Recotta
Date: Tue, Mar 21,2023 at3:41
Subject: Hammond Historic District Commission Vacancy
To: diebold hl@hammond.org <diebold hl@hammond.org>

Mrs. Diebold
I hope this email finds you well. Please accept this email as my letter of interest and intent to fill the vacant commissioners
spot on the Hammond Historic District Commission. As someone who has lived most of my life in the City of Hammond, my
love and passion for our city and what sets it apart from other cities not only here in Tangipahoa Parish but across the nation
runs very deep.

One of the things that has always interested me the most about our unique city and the Historic District is the integrity that is
kept through the work of the Historic District Director and the commission. My family started a business here in downtown
Hammond in the early 1900's, so every time I am afforded an opportunity to learn more about and serve the residents of our
city it's something that I take a lot of pride and honor in.

I feel that my previous experience in working and volunteering in our community as a leader and my skill set would make me
a valuable asset to the commission. lt is not only my full intention to spend the rest of my life here in our amazing city but to
also start a family here with my wife Nicole and to one day own a business or property within the historic district.

Please know that even being considered for this position is an honor and I am fully prepared to meet all of the time and other
requirements that go into being a productive and valuable asset to the Hammond Historic District Commission, I have
included my resume in this email and am happy to provide more professional or volunteer experience as well as references if
needed. Thank you for your time, consideration, and everything you do to maintain and improve the historic integrity of our
district. Have a great afternoon!

Sincerely,


